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apostasy restoration cycle active organiz-
ing principles mormon thought our children learn
rudiments early sunday school training investigators
hear first lesson church missionary plan

our notable scholars roberts talmage barker
nibley given us highly erudite versionsversions now professor
milton backman department religion brigham
young university taken theme concentrating

preparation restoration segment cycle pre-
viously slighted

aposapostasytasy restoration concept compelled professor
backman start account american religions
founding primitive church quarter
book devoted early church metamorphosis
catholicism protestant reforms sixteenth
century without recalling these events reader
understand direction american religious development

toward joseph smith restoration pure first cen
tury christianity begin first settlements
america rob story meaning

though professor backman compiled good deal
useful information general treatment early period

familiar protestants did improve much roman
catholic doctrine points did establishreestablishre
bible standard religious judgment post reforma
tion diversity led toleration necessary preparation
restoration

original section describes trends america
continued preparation 1 evolution uniuni-

formity religious liberty 2 replacement calvinist
doctrines liberal viewsviews divine human nature

accord mormon beliefs 3 prevalent quest
true church midst religious confusion joseph

question grove typical exceptional mor
mons may surprised find liberal faiths like deism
unitarianism usually classed enemies christian ortho-
doxy breaking ground restoration
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within framework restoration itself
treated climax providential forces readying men
joseph revelations similarities between teachings
earlier ones simply evidence god work preparing

world even belief israelitish origins indians
existence manuscripts paralleling book mor-

mon fit though aware alternative professor
backman chose instead discuss unique features
joseph thought prove divine inspiration show

made contribution simply eclectic
book summarizessummarizes unique aspects mormon concept

god fall salvation dead
comparing approach ordinary non mormon

treatment our origins suggests futility using history
prove disprove actuality joseph revelations

mormonscormons easily absorb product times
arguments notion providential preparation
restoration moreover expect similarities
movement purported restore what taught
anciently especially guidebook tradition
bible widely read volume america

hand little joseph thought shown
entirely unique exception book moimolnormonmormonnion

totality anomaly western america joseph teach-
ings examined piece piece slight variants be-
liefs held group another even materiality
god professor backman lists unique resembles ideas
current jeffersonian circle turn century
mormonscormons err build faith assertion
joseph taught certain number unique doctrines seems
almost inevitable research turn similar tenets

corner another
mormonscormons non mormonscormons alike best appreciate

joseph contribution recognize lay
individual items taught total configuration

belief tone balance import exceptional
professor mcmurrin book recently attested

whole scheme answered troublesome prob-
lems christian theology historians wiltwiil always differ
how account remarkable flowering doctrine

american west must take seriously theology
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perhaps professor backman work awaken non mormonscormons
complexity mormon doctrine turn them

naive treatment church strictly social phenome-
non

usefulness apostasy restoration theme
exhausted establishment church professor
backman describes seventh day adventists christian sci-
ence jehovah witnesses denominations whose found-
ers rightfully sensed failings christianity over-
shot mark bypassedpassed mormonism created

own theologies final chapter handles trends sincesince
civil war important being liberalization
protestantism under impact scientific skepticism
though professor backman might pictured protestantism
dying vinevine serving historic purpose seed
ground restoration tells loss faith
without interpretation

while apostasy restorestorationration cycle thus enlarged frames
book readers find much inside summaries

denominational histories creeds fill pages
passing abstruse questions philosophical theology
professor backman description religious tenets make
absorbing reading latter day saints interested compari-
sons own beliefs indeed book considered

extension rulon howells many afanAlanalahmansionssions
historical dimension stand convenient

trustworthy handbook traditional protestant catholic
creedal doctrines

professor backman work shows how well apostasy
restoration cycle serves interpretive tool should

grateful those written tradition
immense amount religious history western civiliza-
tion fits rubricsrubricarubrics course latter day saint scholars
cannot claim credit developing viewview protes-

tants wanted demonstrate apostasy large
part roberts talmage work borrowed whole
sale whig interpretation history focuses

growth liberty helped professor backman still
these men made resources create
intelligible past latter day saints
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now perhaps ready broaden apostasy theme
achieve comprehensive interpretation history

standard procedure thus far list doctrines
primitive christianity note departures occurred

long consciousness lost truth re-
covered conflict between true belief secular
philosophy interpretation illuminates events dr
backman materials show time theologians began
debate issues remotely connected primitive christiani-
ty frame reference quite different ours

explain them our terms impose them motives
tensions never felt

perhaps need think apostasy related
fall man temporary spiritual death human strivings then
become efforts recover union divine revela-
tion given men conduct quest gospel terms
priesthood temple true doctrines subjects

issueissue people continue think these categories
apostatize times men wander far truth

seek god ways almost incomprehensible us
though familiar elements sacrifice priesthood ritual

still discernible resort ostensibly secular
means political power wealth sciencescience social eminence

close attention see similarity between
these religious strivings experience

expand our vision likely see work
scholars like dr backman portion total pic-
ture realization way diminish our obliga-
tion them pioneering efforts

richard L bushman


